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JLitother minute, ve ftnxl in t'ie most ivon-dcrf- ul

plurc that the yen living
in 1 n er lit nu

"I'll is is p'ttiiitf rather ghastly," said Sir
Henry, peeping into the daik doorway.
"Come on, QuateriiKiin nmtarcs priorcs.
Don't keep the old l;dy waiting!" and he
politely made way f r me to lead the van,
for which 1 inwardly did not bless him.

"Come, pet on, old fellow," said Good,
"or we shall lose our fair guide."

Thus adjured. I started down the passage.
and after about twenty iaees found myself
in a gloomy apartment some forty feet long.
by tlnr.y broad, bv thirty hign, which in
some past ae had evidently been hollowed.
by Uanil-labo- r, out of the mountain. This
apartment was not nearly so well lighted as
the vast stalactite ante-cav- e, and at the lirst
glance all 1 could make out was a massive
stone table running its length, with a colos
sal white figure at its head, and life-size- d

white figures ail round it. Next I made out a
brown thing, seated on the table in the cen

vter, ' and in another moment my eyes grew
accustomed to the light, and 1 saw what all
these things were, and I was tailing out of
it as hard as my legs would carry me. 1 am
not a "nervous man, in a general way, and
very little troubled with superstitions, of
which 1 have lived to see the folly; but
am free to own that that sight quite upset
me, and had it not beeu that Sir lienry
caught me by the collar and held me, I do
honestly believe that in another live minutes
I should have been outside that stalactite

"cave, and that the promise of all the dia
monds in Kimberly would not have induced
me to enter it again. Hut he held me tight,
o l stopped because I couiu not help my-'sel- f.

But next second his eyes got accus--
'tomed to the light, too, and he let go of me.
and began to mop the perspiration otf his
forehead. As for GimmL he swore feebly.
and Foulata threw her arms round his neck
and shrieked.

Only Gagool chuckled loud and long.
It was a ghastly sight. There at the end

of the lone stone table, holding in his skele
ton fingers a great white spear, sat Death
himself, shaped in the form of a colossal
human skeleton, fifteen feet or more in
height. High above his head he held the
spear, as though in the acr to strike; one
bony hand rested on the stone table before
him, in the position a man assumes on ris-
ing from his seat, whilst his frame was bent
forward so that the vertebra of th- - neck.
and the gri!:!rng. c!"ami:ig skull projected
toward us, and ::xed its hoi iow eye-plac- es

uren us, t'.ie ja.. a little open, as though it
were alwi-.- t t . ;.

"Groat l.e.:v- - n said 1, faintly, at last.
"what can it beV

"And what are tht.se things?" said Good,
pointing to the white company round the
table.

"Ai d what on enrth is that thing?" said
Sir Jleurr, pointing to the brown creature
seated on the table.

"licet heel heel" laughed Gagool. Tc
those who enter the Hall of the Djath, evil
comes. Hec! ii.e! hee! ha J ha!

' Come. Jncu'.'ii. brave in battle, come and
s:'e him thou sYwv.--t:-"' and the old creature
camriit his ooat in iier skinny fingers, and led
him ;.wa v pi a r.l the table. We followed.

l'resenr'v she stopired and pointed at the
brown object seated o-- i the table. Sir Henry
looked, un 1 started back with an exclama
tion; and no wonder; for there seated, quite
nake l. on ihe taSie, the head which Sil
Henry's battle-a- x had shorn from the body

re.-iii- ig on its s. was the gaunt corpse
or Twain, last k li r of the Kuku inas. Yes,
t!:f-re- the he.n! perched upon tiie knees, it
s;it in all its ligiines-- . tiie verlebiaj project
ing a full inch above the level of the shrunk
en & mi of the neck. Over the whole surface
of tha corpse theie was gathered a thin.
glassy him, which made its apjH'aranco yet
mora hii tiling, and for which we were, at
the moment, quite unable to account, till we
presently observed that from the roof of the
chamber the water fell steadily, drip! drop!
drip! on to the neek of the corpse, from
whenee it ran down over the entire surface,
and linally escajtcd into the rock through a
tiny hole in the tabic. Then 1 guessed what
it was Twala's body was being transformed
iuto a stalactite.

aptkr xvii.
soi.omon's tkeasuke-ciiambe- r.

While we had been engaged in getting
over our fright, and in examining the grisly
wonders of the place. Gagool had been dif-
ferently occupied. Somehow or other for
she wxs marvelously active when she chose

she scrambled on to the great table, and
made her way to where our departed friend
Twala was placed, under th dri;, to see,
suggested Good, how he was "pickling." or
for som.' d:ii".: purpose of her own. Then
she came hobbling back, stopping now and
again to address a remark (tho tenor of
w hich 1 could not catch) to one or other of
the shrouded forms just as you or I might
greet an old acquaintance. Having tone
through this mysterious and horrible ceremo-
ny, she squatted herself down on the table
immediately under the white Deatli, anil be-

gan, so far as I could make out, to offer np
prayers to It. The spectacle of this wicked
old creature pouring ont supplications (evil
ones, no doubt) to the arch-enem- y of ' man-
kind, was so uncanny that it caused us to

our inspection.;.- - "Now," Gagool," said
I, in a low voice somehow one did not dare
to . speak" above la whisper in that place
"lead us to the chamber,'.' "

:The old creature promptly scrambled
down off the table. . . .

"My lords are not afraid?" she said leer-

ing np into my face.
"Lead on."
"Good, my lords;" and she hobbled round

to the back or the great Death. "Here f i

the chamber; let my lords light the lamp. I

and enter,", and she placed the gourd full ot (

ol! upon the floor, and leaned herself against I

the side of the care. I took out a match, ot '

winch we still had a iewm a oox; an in
the rush wi k, and then looked f r the door-
way, but there was nothing before us but
thfc solid Toek. " 1 2 a goo! grinned. "Tne whj
is there', my lords."

"1) uot Jest' with us," 1 sal ! sternly.
"1 j fit not, in y lords. See!' and sh

! pointed at the rock.
As she did so, on holding up the lamp we

pen-rive- t:iat a muss of stone was slowly
rising from the Hour und vanishing into the
rod: :.'. ve. v. ii- n; doubtless there was a
cavity pr :ur ! to ivceiw it. The nius wai
Hi' tiie wi.iih i a uoimI-s:- .' door, alxut ten
le. I 1 x i i and not !es than fiv fe.-- t thick.
It liiu-- t have ! :;t leu-- I '.'ill1, ol
thirty tons, an I w..s cI.Mrly :i;ovc-- l upon
some simple balance principle, pr t:tbly tiie
same as that upon w hich the oji 'Iiiiilc and
shutting of an oidinar. modern window
arranged. How the prinriple was set in mo-

tion, of course none of us saw; Grzool was
careful to avoid that; Itui. 1 h iv - iiitie doubt
that there was some very simple lever, which
was nioveii ever so lilti j lv pressure on
secret spot, thereby throwing aduitional
weight o:i to Ihe hidden
and causing Ihe whole hiig mass to be lifted
from tiie l'i- - mud. Verv siow y and gently
the great -- lone its-l- f, till at last it had
vanisheil a. together, a dark hole pre-
sented it-c-,f to us in the place w inch it had
tilled.

"Enter, white men from the stars," said
Gagool, advancing into the doorway; "bul

first hear your servant, Gagool the old. The
bright stones that ye will see were dug out
of the pit over which the Silent Ones are set,
and stored here, I know not by whom. But
once has this place been entered since tiie
time that those who stored the stones de-

parted in haste, leaving them behind. The
report of the treasure went down among the
people who lived in the country from age to
age, but none knew where the chamber was,
nor the secret of the door. But it happened
that a white man reached this country from
over the mountains, perchance he, too. came
from the stars, and was well received by the
king of the day. He it is who sits yonder,"
and she pointed to the fifth king at the table
of the dead. "And it came to pass that he
and a woman of the country who was with
him came to this place, and that by chance
the woman learned the secret or the door a
thousand ye.irs might ye search, but ye
should never lind it Then the white man
entered with the woman, and found the
stones, and tilled with stones the skin of a
small goat, which the woman had with her
to hold food. And as he was going from
the chamber he took up one more stone, a
large one, and held it to his head." Here
she paused.

"Well," 1 asked, breathless with interest
as we all were, "what happened to Da ?"

The old hag started at the mention of the
name.

"How knowest thou the dead man's
name?" she asked, sharply ; and then, with-
out waiting for an answer, went on:

"None know what happened; but it came
about that the white man was frightened,
for be flung down the goat-ski- with the
stones, and fled out with only the one stone
in his hand, and that the king took, and it is
the stone that thou, Macumazahn, didst take
from Twala's brow."

"Have none entered here since?" I asked,
peering again down the dark passage.

"None, my lords. Only the secret of the
door hath been kept, and every king hath
opened it, thought he hath not entered.
There is a saying that those who enter
there wilt die within a moon, even as the
white man died in the cave upon the moun-
tain, where ye found him, Macumazahn.
Ha! ha! mine are true words!"

Our eyes met as she said it, and 1 turned
sick and cold. How did the old hag know
all these things?

"Enter, my lords. If I speak truth, the
goat-ski- n with the stones will lie upon the
floor; and if there is truth as to whether it is
death to enter here, that will ye learn after-
ward. Ha! ha! ha!" And she hobbled
through the door-wa- y, bearing the light with
her; but 1 confess that once more I hesitat-
ed about following.

"Oh, confound it all!" said Good, "here
goes. 1 am not going to be frightened by
that old devil ;" and followed by Foulata,
who. however, evidently did not at all like
the job, for she was shivering with fear,
he plunged into the passage after Gagool
an example which we quickly followed.

A few yards down the passage, in the nar-
row way hewn out of the living rock Gagool
had paused, and was waiting for us.

"See. my lords," she said, holding the
light before her, "those who stored the
treasure here fled in haste, and bethought
them to guard against any one who should
lind the secret of the door, but had not the
time," and she pointed to large square
blocks of stone, which had, to the height of
two courses (two feet three), been placed
across the passage with a view to walling it
up. Along the side of tiie passage wen;
similar blocks ready for use, and, most curi-
ous of all, a heap of mortar and a couple of
trowels, which, so far as we had time to
examine them, appeared to be of a similar
shape and make to those used by workmen
to this day.

Here Foulata, who had throughout been
in a state of great fear and agitation, said
that she felt faint and could go no further,
but would wait there. Accordingly we set
her down on the unfinished wall, placing the
basket of provisions by her side, and left her
to recover.

Following the passage for about fifteen
paces further, we suddenly came to an elabo-

rately-painted wooden ' door. It was
standing wide open. Whoever was last
there had either had not the time or bad for-
gotten to shut it.

Across the threshold lay a" skin ' bag.
formed of a goat-ski- that appeared to be
full of pebbles.

"Hee! hee! white men."' sniggered Gaj
goo!, as the light from th lamp fell upon it.
"What did I tell ye, that the white man who
came Here fled in haste, aud arooned the
woman's bag behold it 1"
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wnich there was not the like made m any
kingdom.

On the opposite side of the chamber were
about a score of wooden boxes, something
like Martini-Henr- y ammunition boxes, only
rather larger and painted red.

"There are the diamonds," cried I;
bring the light"

Sir Henry did so, holding it close to the
top box, of which the lid, rendered rotten by
time, even in that dry place, appeared to
have been smashed in, probably by D.i Sil-vest- ra

himself. Pushing my hand through
the hoie in the lid 1 drew it out full, not of
diamonds, but of gold pieces, ot a shape that
none of us had seen before, and with what
looked like Hebrew characters stamped up-
on them.

"Aii!" I said, replacing the coin, "we
shan't go back empty-hande- d, anyhow.
There must be a couple of thousand pieces
in each box, and tuen; are ;ight.en boxes.
I suppose it was the money to pay the work-
men anil niereh. uits."

"Well," put in Good, "1 think that is the
lot; 1 don't sei any diamonds, unless t!ie
old 1'ortugucstt put them ad into this bag."

"Let my lords look yonder, where it is
the darkest, if they would lind the stones,"
said Gagool, interpreting our looks. "There
my s will lind a nook, and three stone
ciiests in the nook, two sealed and one
open."

Before interpreting this to Sir Henry,
who had the light, 1 could not resist asking
how she knew these things, if no one had
entered the place since the white man, gen-

erations ago.
"Ah, Macumazahn, who watched by

night," was the mocking answer, "ye who
live in the stirs, do ye not know that some
have eyes that can see through rock?"

"Look in tiiat c irner, Curtis," I said, indi-
cating the. spot Gagool had pointed out.

"Hullo, you fellows," he said, "here's a
recess. Great heavens! look here."

We hurried up to where he was standing
in a nook, something like a small bay-windo- w.

Against the wall of this recess were
placed tore? stone chests, each about two
feet square. Two were fitted with stone
lids, the lid of the third rested against the
side of the chest which was open.

"Look!" he repeated, hoarsely, holding
the lamp over the open chest. VVe looked,
and for a inoiiiont cou.d m ilce nothing out,
on account of a silvery siieeu that dazzled
us. When our eyes rot used to it we saw
that the ciiest was three parts full of uncut
diamonds, most of them of consideraole
size. Stooping 1 picked some up. Ves,
there was 110 mistake about it, there was the
unmistakable soapy feel about them.

1 fairly gasped as 1 dropped them.
"We are the rich st men in the whole

world," I said. "Monte Cristo is a fool to
us."

"We shall flood the market with dia-
monds," said Good.

"Got to get them thero first," suggested
Sir Henry.

"Heel hee! hee!" went old Gagool be-

hind us, as she flitted about like a vampire
bat "There are the bright stones that ye
love, white nie:i, as many as ye will; take
them,' run them through your fingers, eat
them, hel hee! drink them, ha! ha!"

There was something so ridiculous at that
moment to 1113' mind in the id.'a of eating
and drinking diamonds, that 1 began to
laugn outrageously, an example which the
others followed, without knowing why.

--- TAW

"Look!"' he repeated, hoarsely, holding Vie

uimp over ine open cnesr.
There we stood and snrieked with laugiiter
over the gems which were ours, which had
been found for ns thousands of years ago by
the patient delvers in the great hole yonder,
and stored for us by Solomon's long-dea- d

overseer, whose name, perchance, was writ
ten in the characters stamped on the faded
wax that yet adhered to the lids of the ciiest.
Solomon never got them, nor David, nor Da
Silvestra, nor anybody else. We had got
them; there before us were millions of
pounds worth of diamonds, and thousands
of pounds worth of gold and ivory, only
waiting to be taken away.

Suddenly the lit passed oft, and we
stopped laughing.

"Open the other chests, white men.
croaked Gagool, "there are surely more
therein. Take your fill, white lords."

Thas adjured, we set to work to pull up
the stone lids on the other two, first not
without a feeling of sacrilege breaking the
seals that fastened them.

Hooray! they were full, too, full to the
brim; at least the second one was; no
wretched Da Silvestra had been filling goat-
skins out of that, ' As for the third chest it
was only about a fourth full, but V.v ...,.:os
were all picked ones; none less jhan twen-
ty carats, and some of them as large as
pigoon-egg?- . Some of the biggest ones,
however, we could see by holding them up
to the light were a little yellow, "off
colored," as they call it at Kimljerley.

What we did not see, however, was the"
look of fearful malevolence that old Gago 1

favored us with as she crept crept like a
snake, out of the treasure-chamb- er and
down the passage toward th massive door
of solid rock. '

Hark! Cry upo' cry conies ringing up the
vaulted path. It H Foulata' vo ee

"Oh, Bougwanf help! help I the rock
falls!"

"Leave go, girt T TTieu "
"Help! help! sh Ikis stabbed me !'
By now we are nrantag- down the passage

and this is what tke light from the lamp
falls on. The door of sock is slowly closing
down: it, is' not three feet from the floor.
Near it struggle rVtllataaudy GagooW t Tjie
red blood of the former rum to' her; knee,
but still the brave, girl holds- - flier,' Jd witch,
who, fighta-- like a wildcat ' JHtl ,sh i free I

Foulata falls, and Gagool throw-aersel- on
the: ground," to' twist, herself, like a snake
through the crack of thekwing stone She
is under ahw Ood.1 oo Jate 1 too late ! Tha
stone nips her, and she yella in agony.
Down,- - down it flOmes; all the thirty tons of
it slowly pressing her old body against the
rock below,' Shriek upon shriek, such' as
we never heard,' then a long sickening
crunch, and we tWr was shut just as we. J

Safe and Railabla.
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," Bays H. A. Walker, a

drug-gis- t of Ogden,frominent to be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is 110 danger from it and re-
lief is always sure to follow. I par-
ticularly recommend Chamberlain's
because I have found it to be Hafe
and reliable. 25 and HO cent bottles
for sale by F. (J. Fricke & Co.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Thk Best Salvk in the world for Cut

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Hheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter. Cliupped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no jmy required.
It is t;iMranted to uive satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 2 cents per box.
For sale by F. G. Fricke

January ginie, yet some papers
are still publishing those lists of
marriageable young men.

Do not confuse the famous Blush
of Koses with the many worthless
paints, powders, creams and
bleaches which are Hooding the
market. Get the genuine of your
druggist, C). II. Snyder, 7." cents per
bottle, and I guarantee it will re-
move j our pimples, freckles, black-
heads, moth, tan and sunburn, ami
give you a lovely complexion. 1

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Klecl
trie Hitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exii-d- . and it is guaranteed to do al-th- at

is claimed. Klectric Hitters
will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples,
boils, salt rheum ami other affec-
tions caused by impure blood.
Will drive malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all ma-
larial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion iry
Klectric Bitters. Kn tire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.
Price rOe and $1 per bottle at F. G.
.Fricke & Go's drugstore. 5

Church Howe has $100,000 invest
ed in his Nemaha county stock
farm and has 123 head of trotting
horses.

A Fatal Mistake.
Physicians make no more fatal

mistake than when they inform pa-
tients that nervous heart troubles
come from the stomach and are of
little consequence. Dr. Franklin
Miles, the noted Indiana specialist,
has proven the contrary in his new
book on "Heart Disease" which may
be had free of F. G. Fricke & Co.,
who guarantee and recommend Dr.
Miles' unequalled new Heart Cure,
which has the largest sale of any
heart remedy in the world. It cures
nervous and organic heart disease,
short breath, fluttering, pain or ten-
derness in the side, arm or shoulder,
irregular pulse, fainting, smother-
ing, dropsy, etc. His Restorative
Nervine cures headache, fits, etc.

It should be In Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps

burg. Pa., says he will not be with
out Dr. King's New Discovery foi
Consumption, Coughs and Colds
that it cured his wife who wag
threatened with Pneumonia after
an attack of "La Grippe," wheri
various other remedies and several
physicians had done her no good
Kobert Barber, of Cocksport, Pa.
claims Dr. King's New Discovery
has done him more good than any-
thing he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it
Free trial bottles at F. G. Fricke &

Co's drugstore. Large bottle, 50c.
and $1.00.

The girl's industrial school build-
ing at Geneva is well along toward
completion, and is said to be admir-
ably arrangek for its purpose.

A Mystery Explained.
n'fhe papers contain frequent no-

tices of rich, pretty and educated
girls eloping with negroes, tramps
and coachmen. Tiie well-know- n

specialist, Dr. Franklin Miles, says
all such girls are more or less

nervous--, very impulsive, un-
balanced; usually subject to nead-ache- ,

neuralgia, sleeplessness, im-

moderate crying or laughing. These
show a weak, nervous system for
which there is no remedy equal to
Restorative Nervine. Trial bottles
and a fine book, containing many
marvelous cures, free 'at F. G. Fricke
& Co's., who also sell and guarantee
Dr. Miles' celebrated New Heart
Cure, the finest of heart tonics.Cures
fluttering,"short breath, etc.

' Cough Following the Crip
Many person who have recovered

from la grippe are now troubled
with a' persistent cough. Cham-
berlain's1 .cough remedy, will
promptly loosen this cough and
relieve the lung1, effecting a per-
manent cure i in a very short time.
25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by F.
G. Fricke & Co.

The principal of the (JljsseS
schools has been arrested on the
charge of unmetcifully beating his
pupils.

Startling Facts.
The American people are rapidly

becoming a rase of nervous wrecks
and the followtng suggests, the
best remedy: alphouso ilumpfliug,
of Butler, Penn, swears that when
his son was spechless from st. Vitus
Dance Dr Miles great Restorative
Nerving cured Him. Mrs. J. L.
Miller of Valnrai and. J. D. Taolnr.
of Lbgansport, Ind each gained 20
pounds if an taking if. Mrs. H. A.
Gardner, of Yastulr Ind, was cured
of 40 to 50 convulsions easy and
much aeadach, dizzness, bocKach
and nervous prostiatiorr by one
bottle. Trial bottle and finer boek of
Nervous cures free at F. G. Fricke, &
Co., who recomends this imeq nailed
remedy.

Ely's Cream Balm is especially
adapted aa a remeby for. catarrh
which is aggravated by alkaline
dust arid dry winds. V. A. Hover.:
Druggist, DenTer.

Chamberlain's Eyo and SUa
Ointment.

A certain core for Chronic Soto Eyei
Tetter, Salt Hheum, Scald Head, Ob
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ecaema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Kipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatment had failed.
It Is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.
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"I5y a rfiorounti knowlctle of flu' n:tiiir:il
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and nutrition, and ly :i cait-fu- l up; lio.ilii'ii if
t he fiu irn('i ti of wHl '''viw. Mr.
Kups lias provided our breakfast fall with a

II vorct ticvcia'! um-i- i mny avc
us many doctor' bills. 1 1 is tv t lie judic-
ious use of huHi articles o' diet til t a enn-- h

tit i n may be gradually built up u: lil si row
imhhil'Ii to "resist ev.-- i s t- - ndelicy in disease.
Hundred of subli cl.iilte are

ns readv to aitaeK vl!T" t liere ih a
week point. VVe may ee:ipe niaiiv a f;it;il
shaft bv kee;inn vc wdi for ified with
pure bloo mid a properly iniurislied l'a!iie."
Civil Caxette. Vadosi sinui'y with
boiling water o- - iiii'k. Sold only in liaH-pnui- el

tmn, liv irroeeiies. labelled thin:
JAMKs KITS .St HO., !lomeoi.;itliie I'lieail st

J. 01. 'Ion. Kiland.

How Lost! How Regained !

IfflOH THYSELF.
Or Pf . A new and only
Gold Medal PK1ZK ESSAY on MEKVOVS and
FHYSICAI. DEBILITY, KKROR8 or
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pages, cloth,

Ut; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
y mall, double sealed. Descriptive Proepect-c-s

with endorsements pwpri TMn
of the Press and voluntary l--Kl- H I 2nu
testimonials of the cured. I IlkU! IMUW,

CoDBUltation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment- INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Address Dr. W. If. Parker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullluch 6c,
Boston, Mans.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imi-

tators, but no equal. lltrald.
The Science of Life, or is a

treasure more valuable than gold. Read H now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG . Medical lU.zit w. (Copyrighted-.- '

ori

medicine complete

Occasions arise almost
it.

HENRY BOECK
The .Leading

nmnTTmnn n pn A T T?T5
r iiii.ivi h LjiLU iriiii iff ai-- v

AND

a a r ntmm-.- m i m w

mtmm.
U NDERTA K R.

'..nstMiitly keipH ti lmnd evtrythin

yon ti furnish

OIIM--- AND HIIS HTMRKT

Platttsrnouth Neb

Atcliinsoii, St. Joseph, Lrnrcn
worth, K.insas City, St. Loiu.

;uid .ill points north, c:ist
Hotith or Tirk-it- s

sold :ml h'- -

a e;e chfcktl
t o a n y

jioilit
in

the
United

States or
Canada. For

INFORMATION AS TO uatl
AND ROUTKS

' Call at Depot or addrens
II, ToiVXSENl),

G. P. A. St. Louis,
J. C. PlllLLIPI'l,

A. G. P. A. Omaha.
II. D. Al'OAK. Aft., Plattsmouth.

Telephone, 77.

HAYE

YOU ASTBW
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Nerar fails to give rnlief in ttm worn
saaes. and clTt-- rrtM wberu others fall.

I

Trial rcka t UER 1 UmtMi r fr -

AAdrm DR. B. HOlilPTMA NN, HtlMoW

'It tm
.- - viC

T

without a bottle of Mustako J

every day.

CMCHESTCFrx rrai.-c::- . tea Cross VTS. Diamond Brko

THE OR'OIKALNO r tn-i.T- Th. i...jr . ? '' ' ' ' '
ai1! rr ',itu:n-r- .' . t'ti.r''4 r4.tJ vo '. u I14-.- I t

'' . tj- '' ' "buiicfei'-l:irrr'r-vj- l a ttLt. c t ..1 f
AH pi'Aa m .iMViA pir m i.ir:t.i Jt r'i'- ntuu ii t .,

tv. '.. ' . , .. ' Ji.-.- Id 4 .. ? ' r . I " b ' ' " '

A Regular Scimitar
That Sweeps all before it.

V-- V

These wjjj tffflost met in your mouth. The "Charmer" i(
very productive, high quality and sugar flavor. Has great staying qualities. Vines 3J to,
4 ft. high. In season follows TLtttle Gem " and before the "Champion of England." We
have thoroughly tested it, and confidently recommend it as the best ever introduced.

Price by mail, per packet, to cents 75 cents.

GIVEN FREE, IF DESIRED, WITH ABOVE,

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE 1892,
which contains several tolared plates of Flowers and Vegetables. 1,000 Illustrations
Over 100 pages 8 x 10W Inches. Instructions how to plant and care for garden.
Descriptions of over so New Novelties. Vick's Floral Guide mailed onj
receipt of address and 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order. 1

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N.Y:j

n

ustang
Liniment.

A Care for the Ailments of Man and Beast
A long-teste- d pain reliever. ;

Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Fanner, the .
J--

Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment.

No other, application compares with it in efficacy. ,.

This' well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost (

No chest is
Liniment.

for its use
AH druggists and dealers have

no-1- yur Iiouhp,

MIXTf!

For

C.
Mo.

iimtant

pint,


